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The Chase‟s Girls‟ Choir, Chamber Choir 
and String Quartet gave a lunchtime 
concert at Malvern Priory on Thursday 
7

th
 October as part of the Priory‟s 

increasingly popular “LunchBox” series. 
Items included a medley from Phantom 
of the Opera, “Adiemus” and “Palladio” 
by Karl Jenkins, “Bring Him Home” from 
Les Miserables and solos by Charlie 
Brookes (violin) and Erin Cunningham 
(voice). It was extremely well received, 
with some very flattering comments from 
an audience which included several keen 
musicians. Well done to all involved! 

(The photo shows the combined Girls‟ Choir and Chamber 
Choir, with the string quartet in front) 

 
The Chase String 
Quartet (Charlie 
Brookes, Dan Mead, 
Sarah Lewis and India 
George) was invited to 
provide the musical 
accompaniment for a 
Pet Blessing Service at 
the Deblins Green 
Animal Shelter on 
Saturday 9

th
 October. 

The service, involving giving thanks for animals and particularly our own pets, 
featured several hymns and songs which the quartet accompanied most 
proficiently. The Rev. Val Needham, organising the service, wrote to Miss 
Harrison to say, “I want to thank you and the members of the String Quartet very much 

indeed for their wonderful contribution to the Pets Blessing Service. I do hope that they were 
aware of how much their participation enriched the whole experience for everyone involved”.  
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On visiting Mr Mulholland’s science 
lesson, we found the students were 
carrying out some practicals all 
based on a famous German 
Scientist William Boutgen. Playing 

detective they were studying some  

x- rays, which William Boutgen 

discovered by accident!!  

They held the x-ray/ pictures up to 
some lights to try and identify the 
problem or injuries. It was fun and 
contained some very interesting 

facts, and true stories!! 

On the whole the day was very 

educational and, well, just 

enjoyable!!! I am looking forward to 

the next school’s European day and 

I am keen to learn some more facts 

about another country and its 

language. 

 

 

In the year 8’s English lesson the cheerful Mrs Cartwright, greeted her class with a 
jolly German “Guten tag!” Which followed on with her explaining the class’ task, for 
that lesson. The task was continuing from their previous lesson, studying the report 
“Ramblers in the Countryside,” Acting out a court session debating between the 
ramblers and the pro- land owners. The class had been split into groups, for acting 
out their part, one group were the ramblers. The other group acted as the Journalist 
Joanne Murphy or the wealthy, Nicholas Van Hoogstraten, pro land owner. In between 
the tasks, Mrs Cartwright added some simple German phrase?. This lesson was a fun 
and educational way to study our term topic of arguments and debates. It also gave 
Mrs Cartwright an opportunity to review  some of her 

German speaking.  

 

 

Obviously, since this year the School was 
“going” to Germany, this lesson was a very 
interesting one to get involved in. Mrs Gould 
presented a slide show to the class, going 
through all the German cars, such as Audi 
and BMW. She also showed the typical 
German foods, and went through their 
names and what they are like. The students 
participated, finding this enjoyable as well as 
a good way to learn all about the German 
culture. A very interesting fact about food 
which I learnt during this lesson, was that 
the German’s make amazing biscuits. 
However, they only do biscuit baking once a 
year… at Christmas!!! Although, when it 
comes to Christmas they go biscuit mad. 
They are everywhere! Now if you like 
biscuits, I guess Germany is the perfect 

place to visit at Christmas!! 
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On Thursday 23
rd

 September the Chase 
Technology College went linguistic. Our 
whole day was based around the excitement 
of Germany. In Mrs Cuerden‟s room the pupils were 
learning about „The Grim Brothers‟, some German story 
writers who wrote fairy tales such as Hansel and Gretel. 
From that the students had some ideas on how to make 
their own fairy tales from the modern day. Sophie 
Allbright (8CO) and Rowan Jackson (8CA) said „it is 
good fun because we enjoyed writing our recipe for a 
modern day fairy tale.  Next, in Mr Whittle‟s Science 
group the bubbly teacher was teaching a lesson about 
Dr. Fahrenheit. The young pupils had to make a 
thermometer out of the equipment they had. They then 
had to test it to make sure it worked. In Spanish Mr 
Alegria‟s class were doing a tests on Germany. You had 
to name 5 cities, 5 brands, 5 famous people etc. 
Afterwards the class had to pretend that beetles were 
becoming less popular so you had to redesign them. In 
Maths Mr Barsby was teaching the children about 
famous German mathematicians. Everyone enjoyed this 
lesson as there were many brain teasers to solve. In Mr 
Beck‟s lessons the enthusiastic students were learning 
about Gerhard Richter. He was famous for his water 
colour work and his painting of Henry VIII and his wives. 
All in all the German day was very successful and I 
would be happy to report any time again. 

 

This year on German day I was lucky enough to 
be a roving reporter. I went all around the school 
looking at how German was bought into the 
lesson. Then in unit 2 we went to a DT class 
where the children were matching up famous 
German inventors with their creations,. The 
teacher had written the date in German and 
when we left the teacher said good bye in 
German. We then moved on to maths where they 
were looking at a famous mathematician who 
was German. They were also counting up to 
twenty in German and found a quick way to add 
all the numbers in the number line up. The kids 
were also having a go at speaking German. In 
science they were watching a German movie 
about making a thermometer,  a lot of German 
was spoken, well more like shouted by Mr 
Whittle, he was very funny. The library was full of 
German books about German cooking and kids 
magazines.  

In Geography they were 
looking at maps to see 
where Germany was, 
and what the country is 
live.  

 

I was lucky enough to be one of the roving reporters and I am going to tell you about my time as a reporter.  I 
started my journey with my two pals Rachel and Eve. First we went to investigate Miss Brooke‟s ICT lesson. 
The students in her lesson were using a sheet of some supposedly German facts they found out, are they true 
or are they a lie! They had to come up with an inventive team name to represent them. Some were very funny 
and novel. The winner was announced at the end of the lesson, there was plenty of suspense in the room. 

Next we went to Mr Alegria‟s Spanish  lesson, we were greeted by excited students playing a quiz. They were 
investigating German logos and the food they produce and eat. Also they learnt about lots of other things they 
do and have! The teams got very excited, as at the end of the quiz Mr Alegria revealed that there would be 
some luscious treats as a prize. Then they had more fun as Mr Alegria gave them a design challenge. They 
had to try their best and design a Volkswagen beetle . The best design would win some sweets at the end , 
but of course you did have to put the colours of the German flag in it. They all had a fun lesson as they 
awaited the winner  of the competition. 

After a quick break we went to Mr Barnsby‟s Maths lesson. Students were investigating intelligent and 
intellectual German mathematicians. Very humorous, a class doing Maths with German words and sausages?   

After lunch we went onto an Art lesson with Mr Beck. These creative students were drawing some natural 
pictures inspired by the German artist Aibrecht Durer. He is a very famous artist in Germany. Once the pupils 
had finished there drawings they used some natural water colours to add some colour to their lovely pieces of 
work. 

After that we went to Mr Allen‟s History lesson Set 1 Students were learning about the cold war when the 

Germans fought against each other. Lots of role play was involved in this lesson. The cold war was about the 

tension between Russia and America. The students had a great lesson. Some of them are 

true actors. The amazing Mr Allen taught this lesson really well. 
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The lovely Mrs Cartwright greeted the class with a cheerful “Guten Morg” to start a day of German. 
She explained that today the class would continue the role play where Nicholas Van Hoogsttraten a wealthy 
German man had bought a large amount of land where a public footpath was on and did not want people to 
trespass on his land. The locals have taken it to court, Andrew Bennet gave an inspiring speech of why it 
should still be used and so did  a student representing Mr Van Hoogstraten. The students all had a great time 
and found the subject interesting. 

The splendid Mr Whittle started the lesson with a word search on German scientists such as Fahrenheit, 
Heisenberg, Langerhans, and Helmholtz. They studied the work of Dr Fahrenheit, a German scientist who 
invented the world‟s first thermometer. He explained how they work by giving an impressive impression of a 
railway train! He gave during the lesson interesting German facts such as: the Germans instead of writing etc. 
Write “usw”. In a class inspired by Daniel Gabriel Fahrenheit, the students made their own thermometers 
using boiling tubes and tubes filled with oil. 

For unit two today we visited we visited Mr Mulholland‟s science lesson researching Wilhelm Rontgen a 
famous German scientist who accidentlally discovered how to do X-rays and as a practical the class was 
playing detective by having X-rays/ pictures in sealed envelopes and holding them up to the light to check 
what was wrong with someone, or checking luggage. The pupils found it both interesting and exciting. 

Using German information in ICT, the Resourceful Miss Brooke used it as an exercise to tell the difference 
between fact and opinion. Also she showed how to use keywords in search engines such as Bing, Yahoo, 
Google and Ask Jeeves. They also came up with exciting team names like The Flying Pigs. 

Mr Allegria in Spanish Class used German company logos, famous German people, food, scientists I think Mr 
Allegria squeezed the most German into his lesson! He also had a competition for groups to design versions 
to the Volkswagen Beetle, a German car, with prizes of a delicious nature. The students had fun and said this 
was a very entertaining lesson. 

Mrs Gould in German showed many German cars such as; Audi, BMW, OPEL. She also showed us German 
companys like Siemens, schwatzkotch, T-Mobile, Aldi, Bayer. The pupils certainly found discussing German 
culture fun and entertaining. They also had fun naming German cities. The students learnt how the Germans 
make fabulous biscuits at Christmas. YUM! 

Starting the maths lesson Mr Barsby taught us how to count sausages in German. We learned our numbers 
up to twenty and we learned that the English language is has many similarities to the German language. We 
learnt about Guass a German genius as a child was being punished at school. His punishment was to add up 
the numbers from one to one hundred the teacher was surprised when he answered after 30 seconds. There 
was also a puzzle with is a map. You had to cross all the bridges but only cross them once. 

 

 

 

Please could you inform Pupil Reception if you 
have a change of Address or telephone 
number.  Please also let us have your e-mail 
address and/ or mobile telephone number so 
you can benefit from our improved 
communication system. Either ring 01684-
891961 and leave a message, or email Mrs 
Batchelor on 
attendance@chase.worcs.sch.uk.  

 

The Chase currently offers subsidised fees for Piano 
and Keyboard tuition. Lessons are weekly in school 
with visiting professional Miss Massey. Students can 
learn with a view to taking Associated Board exams or 
just for fun. 

For more information please ask Mrs Garwood-

Gowers for a form or visit Miss Massey in the practice 

room in the Music department on a Thursday 

breaktime. Alternatively please email Miss Massey on 

masseymusic@tiscali.co.uk or telephone 01905 

723869 for a chat. 

mailto:masseymusic@tiscali.co.uk
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DT TEXTILES WOULD BE VERY 
GRATEFUL FOR ANY UNWANTED 

FASHION OR HOME STYLE MAGAZINES 

FOR THEIR CURRENT PROJECTS 

THANK YOU! 

 

 

 

It may seem early to be thinking about Xmas 

already, but there are only 9 school weeks 

left. 

That’s 45 school days to make sure your 

child’s attendance is 98.5% (or better!) this 

term. 

If it is, and they have no more than 3 “lates”, 

they will be entered into a draw to win 

prizes! 

Names will be announced at the last 

assembly of term. 

Help your child be a winner - encourage 

them to come to school, on time! 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
In June 2010 Mrs Lisa Montandon, took over 
from Mrs Jane Knowles‟ as a Community 
Governor on The Chase Governing Body.  A 
Community Governor is the one category of 
Governor that is chosen by The Governing 
Body itself and traditionally the Governing Body 
has often chosen a Parent Governor who has 
shown strong commitment and support to the 
Governing Body over a number of years.  As 
the longest serving Parent Governor on the 
Governing Body, Mrs Montandon was asked by 
The Chase Governing Body to become a 
Community Governor.  Mrs Montandon has two 
children at The Chase and is a full-time teacher 
in Evesham; she has link responsibility on the 
Governing Body for Child Protection and Year 
12 students. 
 

Following the vacancy for a Parent Governor 
created by Mrs Montandon‟s move to 
Community Governor, Mr Richard Moyse 
responded to the letter sent out to parents 
asking for a Parent Governor to join The Chase 
Governing Body, and attended his first meeting 
as a Parent Governor on 22 September 2010. 
 

Mr Moyse has two children at The Chase and 

was actively involved in the parent/teacher 

association of their primary schools, specifically 

a fund raising role.  He currently runs his own 

wine importing business and has also taught in 

adult education; his hobbies are music and 

sport, especially rugby. Mr Moyse   will be 

using his knowledge of business and finance as 

a Governor on the Finance and Premises 

Committee and has been given link 

responsibility for Business Studies and 

Economics. 


